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THE BELL EOT WELL

Still Producing Nearly Twelve Hun-

dred Barrels of Oil a Day.

A SMALL WELL SHOWING AT MOON.

Several Ifew Locations Made in the North-

west End of TYildwood.

THE PRICE OF PIPE MAI BE ADVANCED

The Interesting feature of the new field
yesterday was from the Orion Oil Com-

pany's well on the Bell farm, at McCurdy.
Contrary to expectations it is still holding
tip to a big figure, and last o ening was put-
ting from 45 to 50 barrels an honr
In the tanks. It is an exception
In the field both in point of
production for the first 21 hours, and the
remarkable manner In hich it is holding
up. The other wells which havo come in
big in that territory hare all dropped with
surprising rapidity to a normal, or at best
mediocre, output. This it is alleged, is be-
cause the other big wells wcro surrounded
by completed wells. The Bell farm well Is
alone in an immense untested territory, and
therefore has a large amount of first-cla- ss

rock to drawfiom. The owners were re-
cently offered $35,000 lor the property. The
offer was withdrawn, however, before any
action had been taken on it.

The Other McCurdy Wells.
McCcitDY Ilackett, Shirley and the Fisher

Oil Company's Xo. 3, on the IV. E. Kiddle
farm, which started off a couple of eeks
ago at 80 ban-el-s an hour, Is dow n to 200 bar-
rels a day. Their Xo. 2, on the samo lease,
which was delayed by the drop-
ping of the casing, will bo in
the pay this neck. Black & Co.'s
well on the Andrews farm, near tho Bell,
which was expected in will hao to
be drilled 200 feet below its present level.
Patterson & Co.'s well on tho Ilarpin farm,
on the western edge of the belt, is on top of
the sand and making a strong showing of
gas. Black A Emerson havo the rfcr com-
pleted for their No. 1 on tho Aiken, and their
rig tor Xo. 2 Aiken is building. Fisher &
Wilson's well on the McCluskcy is In tho
fourth sand, aiellon Co.'s o. 2 Dough-
erty is show ing for a 300 barrel well.

In IVildnood Sand.
Wildwood Black Jt Co. ha o made a loca-

tion on the Foj farm, northeast of the Bubb.
Guffey A Queen's Krctzer Xo. 2 is through
all sands and has 600 feet of oil in the hole.
It made one small flow. The Smith Farm Oil
Company's Xo. 11 is doing betn een six and
seven barrels an hour. The Metropolitan Oil
Company's Xo. 2, on the Kolbar, was shot
last evening. The Augu-t- a Oil Company &
Bow man's Xo. 3, on tho Whitescll, is doing 50

barrels an hour.
Forst & Greenlee's Xo. 2 on the Alston

farm was shot yesterday, and is making SO

barrels an honr.

The Moon District.
' Moos Forest Oil Company's Xo.3 on tho
Getty farm is in the sand and show ing light.
ThekanaMha Oil Company's Xo. 2 on tho
Jlecks is due Boggs & Mechlin's
well on the William Springer, which was ex-

pected to reach the sand will not bo
In before the last of the week.

Drilling at Cliff Mines.
Ciott Mists The Fisher Oil Company's

Xo 6 on tho Stewart farm is filled up 1,000

feet with oil. It is showing for a 40 or 50

barrel well. Their Xo.2 on the William
Adams is duo this neck. The Jeffreys Oil
Company's Xo. 2 on tho Jeffreys' farm will
make a 20 or 25 barrel pumper. The daily
production at Cliff Mines from six wells is
about 200 barrels a day.

The Butler District
'The Fisher Oil Company has commenced a

well on the Jack farm in tho Gold field
territory.

That Hookstown Well.
HOOKSTOW2. The Augusta Oil Company's

well, on the John Kennedy farm, is doing
between two and threo barrels a day. It is
looked upon as an edge well and the owners
are preparing to drill another in the vi-
cinity.

ripe Makers to Meet.
A meeting of tho Executive Committeo of

the Wrought Iron Pipe Manufacturers' As-

sociation will bo held at the Monongahela
House The association will meet to-
morrow. Froni sentiments expressed by
the members it Is probable that there will
be a slight advanco in the prices on certain
classes of pipe.

Personal.
JLCompton, one of tho leading cxeoutivo

officers of tho Forest Oil Company, mho lias
been lvlng critically 111 at his home in Wash-
ington Pa., from an attack of inflammatory
rheumatism. Is convalescing. Ho was in
Pittsburg yesterday for tho first time sinco
his illness.

Colonel P. M. Shannon, the well-know- n

producer, went to Bradford yesterday. He
was formerly Mayor of the latter city.

K. Jennings, the veteran producer, is vis-
iting his son, E. U. Jennings, of tho Kana-
wha Oil Company.

Yesterday's Local Features.
There was no oil market yesterday, there

heing no sales and no figures except a bid of
G7. Refined was unchanged. Average daily
runs were 77,601; average dally shipments,
65,671; average daily charters, 39,847.

Cleveland, June L Petroleum easy; S.
W., 110, 6JIC, 74 Gasoline, SJc; 80 gasoline,
12c; 63 naphtha, 6Kc

Oil CiTr, June L National Transit Cer-
tificates opened at CSKc; highest; 69c; lowest,
CSc; closed. 69c. Sales, 4,000 barrels; clear-
ances, I'jS.OOO harrcls; shipments, 161,677 bar-
rels: l unh, 219,627 barrels.

BRADrORD, June L National Transit Cer-
tificates opened at fSJfc: closed at 6Sc:
highest, 69Jc; lowest, CSJc Clearances,
2G8.000 barrels.

2ew Yoek, Juno L Fetrolcum opened
firm and moved up c on a few small buy-
ing orders, then reacted tmd closed dull,
Pennsylvania oil, spot, closing at 6Sc July
option Opening, 69c; highest. C9Kc; lowest,
69c; closing, 69c; total sales, IGO.OOO barrels.

LATE NEWS IX BRIEF.

Crop prospects In Southern Russia are
poor.

Canadian crops havo suffered severely
from drouth.

Mayor Noonan, of St. Louis, Is In hot
water with the City Council.

A train on the Old Colonv Bailroad was
derailed at Somerset, Mass. Xo one injured.

Panama canil shareholders have asked
the assistance of the French Government to
complete the ditch.

The Hebrew Emigration Society has en-
gaged four Baltic steamers for the exclusive
purpose of carrying rctugee.

A Trotestant pastor in Lithuania, says a
Berlin new spaper, has been condemned to
banishment to Siberia for proselyting.

A floater found In Sheepshead Bay Creole,
ivew York, has been identified as the body
of "The AVhite Cross Library," of Xew York
City.

Amelia Woods, of the Woods minstrels
of 40 years ago, and later a steward In sum-
mer resort hotels, has committed suicide In
Koche-te- r.

Cablo & Co s four coal mines near Wash-
ington, IntL, hai e been closed until fall on
account of u strike. Six hundred men are
out of work.

A. E. Mainmeyer, a leading merchant ofriattshnrg. Mo., nnir his two daughters, Llla
nnd Kosj, ere drowned Sunday while try-
ing to ford a creek. -

Moonlighters fatally shot a farmernamed
Crawley in County Donegal. Crawley had
rented a farm from which the former tenant
had been evicted.

One more unfortunate ha gone over
Xiagara Falls In a rowboat. Pieces of theboat were found, but no trace of the un-
known occupant.

Haiti's new revolution has already col-
lapsed, and 40 rebels have been captnred
The Department of tho West is under mar-
tial law. The troublo is laid to Legitime.

Mi. P. T. Barnuin is willing that herdead husband's body bo exhumed and cre-
mated, according to his wl6h while alive,
nnd If other relatives consent it will bedone.

Among tho graves publicly decoratedSunday were those of 100 immigrants, pas-sengers of the wrecked ship Xaw Era, who

ESTABLISHED 18CL
Eyes Tl-y- mined TVee.

K Artificial Eyes Inserted.
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drowned near tho coast of Long Branch, X,
J., nearly 40 years ago.

of Senator-elec-t Call are trying
to Induce the Governor of Florida to with-
hold his signature from Call's certificate of
election, and then, declaring that no legal
election has taken place, appoint a Senator.

A drunken Covington man named Ash-crof- t,

after beating bis wife into insensibility
with a heavy club, gagged her and chained
her to tho floor, where she remained with-
out food or attention. Ashcroft fled, and
his wife is feared to be dying. The brute
will be lynched if caught.

It Is authoritatively stated that tho
Lucerne petition to tho Pope, asking

that institutions be established In different
parts of Europe for the education of priests
who shall accompany emigrants of their
nationality and care for them after their ar-
rival in America, was concocted in London.

At a gcnoral meeting of thefivo central
labor bodies of Chicago Sunday organized
labor took u radical stand against any
further move to give public assistance to the
World's Fair as long as their demands of a
minimum rate are refused. Resolutions upon
resolutions were cast at the fair, and the
directors and a committee was appointed to
continue to the fight.

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS.

Mr. WesUnghouse Reports to the Annual
Meeting of the Klectrio Company More
Than One-Ha- lf the Stock Has Been De-

posited With the Mercantile Trust Com-
pany.

In Mr. Westinghouse's absence In Xew
Tork, where ho was detained by pressing
business, Vice President Lemuel Bannister
presided at the adjourned meeting of the
Westinghonso Electric Company, in tho
Westinghouse building yesterday morning.
There were about a dozen stockholders
present, and the proceedings were not
lengthy. Mr. Bannistorpresentcd a very en-
couraging report from Mr. Westinghouse on
the progress of the plan of reorganization,
as follow s:
To the Stockholder;:

Since the announcement on May 7 of the plnn of
reorganization, ery gratifying progress has beea
made toward its completion. The plan has met
with universal appro si; more than half of the stock
has ahead j-

- assented, and only the prompt assent of
the remaining stock is needed to insure its complete
success.

The nlan of reorganization adorjted br the corn- -
pan has been lerr carefullv conWered by counsel
ominew iorE ana x'liisoaTK. ana iner nave

advised us that all of its rtrovlslons. Including the
provision for a 7 per cent annual preference upon
the "assenting" stock arc legal and authorized by
the company's charter.

Your officers take pleasure in announcing that
the Reorganization Committee, In pursuance of
the plan ut reoiganizatlon, have concluded an ar-
rangement for the purchase of the remaining out-
standing shares of the United States Electric Light-
ing Company and the Consolidated Electric Light
Company and that the princiml stockholders of
thovs companies, who together hold more than half
of the shares not now owned by this company, hare
entered into tho arrangement. It seems certain
that the remaining stockholders will follow their
example with practical unanimity.

The advantages which will result from this pur-
chase to the stockholders of this company. In the
simplification of its business, the reduction of Its
fixed charges and the acquisition of additional
rjroncrtv and facilities cannot bo overestimated.
One million fire hundred thousand dollars of the
&tock surrendered by the stockholders under the
plan of reorganization will be reserved to carry
out this purchase.

Your olUccrs recommend a short adjournment of
the annual meeting In order that every stock-
holder ma have an opportunity of exchanging his
stock for the receipts of the Mercantile Trust Com-
pany and participating in the reorganization.

ery respectfully,
GEOBGE Webttngiiocse, JB., President.

The following resolution wns then offered
by Thomas X. Miller and unanimously
adopted:

Kesolved, That the report of the President re-
garding the progress of the reorganization, be
adopted and approved. And further resolved.
That a copy of said report be nt once mailed to all
stocKholders or record who have not yet surren-
dered their 6toclt. with the recommendation of this
stockholders' meeting that all such stockholders
send in their stock without further delay to the
Mercantile Trust Company to be exchanged for
certificates ofdeposit.

An adjournment was then taken until the
S3d inst. at 2 o'clock In room 64 in the build-
ing.

Begarding the progress of tho scheme of
reorganization, Mr. Bannister said to a Dis-tatc- b

reporter during the afternoon:
"Mr. Vi cstinghouso tells me that all that is

necessary for tho complete success of tho
reorganization plan Is that the stockholders
should come in at once and exchange their
stock for the receipts of the Mercantile
Trust Company. He says that he Is meeting
with very gratifying success, nnd that al-
ready more than half the total number of
shares have been so deposited. Forty per
cent of tho stock so released w ill be used to
pay ofl" a charge of $250,000, and this in itself
will be a great relief. If tho remaining
stockholders will only send in their stock atonce to tho Mercantile Company the meet-
ing of June 23 will see the reorganization
porfocted and the company placed In a posi-
tion which will enable it to do a bigger busi-
ness than ever."

Wirr suffer with corns when yon canper-mancnt- ly

cure them with Daisy Corn Core.
15 cents; all druggists.

SI 50t SI 50!! SI 50!!
Misses' very fine soft dongola spring heel

button shoes, equal to any 52 shoes for style
and fitting, only 51 50, at G. D. Simen's, 78
Ohio street, Allegheny, Pa. it
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He-N- o Tea
is sold only A .

in packages
like cut

He-N- o is jsold for less profit
than other teas, and that's why its
price is so' moderate.

He-N- o Tea is the best tea we
know of. If there was a better
one, we would get that and
would be He-N- o Tea.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR HE-N- O TEA.

ANDTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. BEWARE
OF IMITATIONS;

MARTIN GILLET & CO., (EttatlUked iSii.)
Exchange Place, Baltimore, Md.

FOR TOURISTS!
Opera, Field, Marine Glasses and Telescopes.

A large inportation Just received.
OTJK SPECIALTY:

ecTACI MltSTW ..." '
tftecussS-9- . w OROEBS

i . trO.
SMITHFIEID STi - L .Z

E. STIEREN, Optician,.

NETT PUBLICATIOXS.

CONTENTS:
Play and "Work in tho Alps; the

ascent of the Matterhom, etc First paper in
a series on Mountain Climbing. Illustrated.

General Sherman's Last Speech:
"The Old Army." Hitherto

Talleyrand's Eeply to His Accu-
sers. Fjctracts from unpublished "Memoirs."

A Miner's Sunday in Colozna, from
the writer's California journal of 1849-5- 0.

At the Court of the Czar Nich-
olas. Extracts from the Diary of the late

"AnImperialWcdaing,"etc.
An Old Virginia Homestead, by

Mrs. Burton Harrison, author of "The
Portraits and illustrations.

The Education ofWomen. "Women
at aa English University," and other papers.

A Novelette by Stockton: The
Squirrel Inn," begun in the May Century.

Three Complete Stories: "A Girl
Without Sentiment," "The House with the
Cross," "ASpringRomance,"by new writers.

Poems, Departments, etc.
Tmt June Century, ready June 1, price,

35 cents a copy. Tk& Century Co., N. Y.
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This cut represents -- the very latest

style of HAT out. It's something

entirely new, and is extremely com-

fortable on the head. Altogether,,

there's no more becoming shape worn

look at it both trimmed and ed

all colors now in stock.

BARGAINS Df EIBB01 !

If in need of ribbons you'll consult
your best interests by examining our
stock and prices without delay. We
are selling an glace ribbon
this week at 33c per yard that good
judges say is well worth 65 c. Better
come soon. The shades are all
choice, but this is too good a bargain
to last long.

ANOTHER SPECIAL! See our
full three inches wide No. 22 pure

largest and most select in the city,

n I

HERE IS THE LATEST!

suk gros gram ribbon with safin edge
in all the most desirable shades white, pink, light blue, mais, lilac, gobelin,
old rose, mousse, cardinal, brown, coral, etc. This ribbon is selling all over
at 38c per yard; our price is 23c It is of this season's manufacture and. a
first-cla- ss ribbon in all respects. Send for samples and make conroarison.

display here

WM.

unpublished.

excellent

j. 11c oiui.. la ivj;u.uuuvu uanjr, auU iuuuuk many exclusive novelties.
Thistles, pompons aigrettes, quills, chrysanthemums, clover and morning
glories in choicest shades.

For fine Millinery at moderate prices this establishment has long been
the recognized headquarters. This season we are as heretofore abreast of all
competitors. Our line of hats, toques and bonnets is complete, and every
shape on which Dame Fashion has set her seal of approval can always be'found here.

LEGHORN HATS: The nicest in the city at 50c, and the very finest
imported at $1 75. Every quality between these prices in white and black.

TRIMMED HATS: The variety shown is great, the stock is strictly
fresh, and, what is more, there are no fancy prices to scare customers away.
We can in all sincerity say to patrons and friends that the values offered in
our Millinery Department can't be duplicated in these two cities. Other
houses may advertise "clearance" sales, but when it" comes down to hard
figures our prices are invariably the LOWEST.

lpgeribaum
510-51- 8 MARKET STREET.
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A Miner's Troubles Are. Suc-

cessfully Ended.

NOTABLE RESULTS.

The most prevalent disease of this climate
is catarrh. It has only been treated ecien-tlncal- ly

a few years, and but few doctors
have fitted themselves to successfully treat
the disorder. Those who have charge largo
fees, consequently a man with a moderate
in.mnAiBiiniilIe to inour the exnennA nnrh

' treatment would necessitate. Drs. Copeland
and Blair's treaiuiem. 01 an caiarroai ais-eas-

of the eyes, ear, throat, etc., is ac-
knowledged absolutely The re-
sults always successful in curable cases, and
the charges the most reasonable, so much so
that it is placed within the reach of all suf-
ferers.

Mr. Michael McMafa, a miner, employed at
the Itobmson mines, living at Glenshaw, Pa.,

ukvu is ter-
rible sufferer for
over a year. Had
constant pains in
the head. Was af-
flicted with dizzi-
ness. Had ringing
noises In the ears.
My throat was raw
and sore. Fain in
tho chest, some-
times dull, other
times sharp and
stabbing. Always
coughing and spit-
ting phlegm. Ho
appetite. Jnst as
tired in the morning
as when I retired at
night. Had to lay

Mr. 21. Mcilara, on work. Consulted
Ulenshaw. different doctors.

Thev all told me
there was no cure, that I had 'miner's' con-
sumption. I found Drs. Copeland nnd
Blair's charges so reasonable that I put my-
self under their care, and y I feel better
than ever before. I gladly recommend them
to all who suffer." "

From tho East End. ""

Mr. John Bohe, living at 1630 Howard
street, E. E., says: "I suffered terribly for
ovor four years from catarrh trouble. I
could get no relief until I tried Drs. Cope-
land and Blair's treatment. To-da- y I am
feeling well in every way."

From Murphy Street, Pittsburg.
Mr. George Brown, residing on Murphy

street, this city, says: "I was troubled with
catarrh for over a year. Doctors could give
me no relief. To-da- after treating with
Drs. Copeland and Blair, I feel like another
man, perfectly restored to health."

From McEeesport, Fa.
Mrs. Walker, living at 309 Locust street;

MoKeesport, Pa., says: "My son, Jesse, had
suffered for nearly eight years. I consulted
many physicians, but they could eive no
hope. I thought he must surely die. Drs.
Copeland and Blair's treatment cured him."

From Vfllklnsburg, Pa.
Mr. P. A. C. Beavers, who lives at Wilkins-bur- g,

and employed at the Union Switch
and Signal Company, at Swtssvale, Pa., says:
"My catarrh troubles were hereditary. My
constitution was undermined until I was
little better than a dead man. Drs. Copeland
and Blair's treatment saved my life. The
best I could say would not do these special-
ists half Justice. Their treatment saved me
from the grave."

From HaysvUle, Fa.
Mr. B, M. Anderson, of Haysville, Alle-

gheny county, Pa., says: "I suffered for
years. Could get no relief. Drs. Copeland
and Blair's treatment relieved me of my
sufferings. I am a well man as well as could
be expected of a man 71 years ofage."

Dns. Copelasd Aim Blair have established
a permanent office at CO Sixth avenue, Pitts-
burg, Pa., where all curable cases will be
successfully treated. Office hours, 9 to 11
A. M., 2 to 5 r. M. and 7 to 9 r. m. (Sundays in-
cluded). Specialties Catarrh and all dis-
eases of the eye, ear, throat and lungs,
chronic diseases. Consultation $L

Many cases treated successfully by
mall. Send stamp for question blank.
Address all maU to DK.W.H.COPFXAND,

60 Slxthavenuo, Pittsburg, Pa.
my30-Tuss- u

and TUMORS cured. No
CANCER knife. Send for testimon-

ials. G.H.McMIChaeL M.D..
63 Niagara st, Buffalo. N.y.

516 516

SMITHFIELD.

EXPEGTATONS

SHALL BE MET.

may have been led to ex
YOU great things of us in
clothing. You shall not be dis-

appointed. We do not assume
to do impossible things. But in
the line of possibilities in the
clothing business you will find
us accomplishing everything.
Have you in mind garments of
beautiful patterns, latest things
in stylish suits for business or
professional wear? Expect to
find them with us. Is there some-
thing exclusive you want, some-
thing to match your peculiarity
of shape or complexion? You
are invited in to see itj we doubt-
less have it if we haven't there's
little use to look elsewhere. We
sell fine merchant tailor made
garments for

1

2
The original made-to-ord- er prices.

Suits at $15 that were made to order for 530.

Suits at 520 that were made to order for $40.

Suits at $25 .that were made to order for ?50.

Suits at ?30 that were made to order for 560.

Suits at $35 that were made to order for 570.

Suits at 540 that were made to order for 580.

Pontaloons.that were made to order for ?6 to
518 we are selling for 53 to 59.

Garments received daily from lead-
ing tailors.

Opposite City Hall.

wmrnxmsxia
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PROTECTION.
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VtersHlQ You
We conduct our business

on the theory that purchasers
are entitled to protection.
When you buy anything from
Jacksons, you place your in--

terest in our hands, and for
this confidence, so in us re-
posed, we are bound to sat-
isfy you. If we disappoint
you once, you have your
remedy the next time you
want anything in our. line,
you can go elsewhere. There
are some things which it pays
business men to avoid and
broken faith is one of them..

Our Own Make $10, $12 and $15

Suits have won popularity be-

cause they deserve it We
know what we are talking
about when, we recommend
them. We can assure you that
for the same money you get
shoddy stuff not half made,
elsewhere, we give you a posi-

tive guarantee to keep our
. make in repair free of charge

for one year.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and

Furnishers,

954 and 956 LIBERTY ST.,.

Stetr Corner.
u
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W. L. DOUGLAS
r t lfl E? oad other speclal--l

--C Jb p4 LM " ties for Gentlemen.j 9WWmm Ladie,etc.arewar-rnnted- ,
and so stamped on bottom. Address

W.l. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

D. Carter, 71 Fifth ar. J. II. Frohring 389
Fifth av. II. J. & G. M. Lang, 4501 Butler St,
E. C. Sperbor, 1320 Carson st. Henry Rosser,
Allegheny. E. G. Hollman, Allegheny.

jyl-Tr-a

GBATEFUL-COMFOETI- NG.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which gorern the operations of diges-
tion and nutrition, and by a careful applica-
tion of the fine properties of d

Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast
tables with a delicately flavored beverage
which may save ns many heavy doctors
bills. It Is by the Judicious use of such arti-
cles of diet that a constitution may bo grad-
ually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of
subtlo maladies are floating around ns ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point.
Wo may escape many a fatal shaft by seep-
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a properly nourished frame.''0(ri Ser
vice jazaie.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in half-poun- d tins, by grocers, la-

belled thus: JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeo-
pathic Chemists, London, England.

myl(J-50-Tu- s

JAS. MNEIL & BRO.,
BOILERS, PLATE AND SHEET-IRO-

WORK.
PATENT SHEET IRON ANNEALING-BOXES- .

With an Increased capacity and hydraulic
machinery, we are prepared to furnish all
work In our line cheaper and better than by
tho old methods. Repairing and general
machine work. Twenty-nint-h street andAllegheny Valley Railroad.

SPRING SUITINGS!
Including tho leading FASHIONABLE

PATTERNS for gentlemen. Imported and
domestic cloths. LATEST STYLES.

H. & O. F. AHLBRS,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

120 Smlthfleld street. Telephone 1289.

AMUSEMENTS.

THEATER MRS. P. HARRIS, R.
L. BRITTOX, T. F. DEAN, Props, and

Mgrs. Every afternoon nnd evening.
MISS ADA GKAY IN EAST LYNNE.

Week June 8, W. J. Magee's Dramatic Co.,
in a repertory of standard dramas.

IJOH EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK'B and Wednesday ana.Saturdaymatinces.
THE LITTLE RECRUIT.

Benefit of Post UL GrA"E, mySl

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SALLEMCO
FIRST. WEEK IN JUNE!

SOMETHING EXTRA toOFFER!

1,000 MEN'S SUITS,

$15 A SUIT!
Strictly home-mad- e; sacks or
frocks; comprising Cassimeres,
Worsteds, Cheviots, Diagonals.
Serges, eta, eta -- Same quali-
ties sell elsewhere for $20.

DO YOU WANT A

$2 HAT FREE?
Get one of the above Suits and
we'll give you the choice of any
$2 Hat in our entire stock
GRATIS.
Hundreds have received a hat free!

You come and get one also!

Cor. Smlthfleld and Diamond Sts.
Je2-Tr- a

FEICK BROS.,
21 SIXTH 8T.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT
ESTABLISHMENT.

Specialties: Scientific fitting
of TRUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFI-CIA- L

LIMBS. Largest stock
of surgical Instruments In
Western Pennsylvania. Large
Illustrated catalogue free to

physicians. mhlS-oajrrss- u

OH, WELL SUPPLIES.

Artesian Wells.
For household and mechanical purposes.

Prices on application.
DABKAGH PURE WATER CO.,

Ja314S-- 107 First av., Pittsburg.

M. V. TAYLOR,

orXi WE3Lii errraiiiEs.
The Celebrated

ALLISON TUBING AND CASINO
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

ROOMS S5 and S3 Fidelity building. Phone-787- .

my7--

HAYS & TREES, Contractors.
We make a. specialty ofbuilding

NATURAL GAS LINES AND WAIEB MAINS.

Boom 410 Hamilton BuUdlng,
PITTSBURG, PA.

Correspondence solicited. Telephone, CL
my234TTa

. Mil & RIIS,
FORCE UNO MACHINE SHOP

AND MANUFACTURERS O-F- ,T

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools,

Corner Twily.tat Slrsst Md A. V. R. R.

Telephone No. 1223.

PITTSBURG, FA.
5al-S--

OIL WELL SUPPLY CO.,

LIMITED,

91 and 92 Water Street,
PITTSBURG, PA.

AJAX ENGINES
--AND-

en BOILERS

The best Oil "Well Machinery in the

world. All sizes of Engines and Boilers.

Also all sizes Stationary Engines and Boil-

ers. "Write for prices.

Offices in Pittsburg, Washington and But
ler. Always write or telegraph' to Corrj
Office.

JAMES M. LAMBING,
EOLE AGENT, CORRY, PA.

Pittsburg office telephone No. 29&

. mhS--

STANDARD OIL CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

BRANCH OFFICES:
Standard Oil Co., Wheeling, W. Va.,'
Standard Oil Co., Cumberland, Md.,
Standard Oil Co.. Altoona. Pa.,
Capital City Oil Co., Harrisburg, Pa.

Wo manufacture for home trade the finest
grades of lubricating and illuminating oils,

are such that our statement
that we furnish all oils standard for quality
everywhere cannot be disputed.

OUR REFINED OIL LISTl
Water White, 150.
Prime White, 150.
Standard White, HDL

Ohio Legal Test.
Ohio Water White Legal Test.
Curnadine (red), ISO Test.
Olito, 150 Test.

OUR NAPTHA LIST:
Deodorized Naptha for varnish makers,

puintew and printers.
Gas Nnpthas for gas companies.
Deodorized Stove Fluid for vapor stove

burners.
Fluid, 74 gravity, for street lamps, burn-

ers and torches.
Gasoline, 86, 83 and 90 gravity for gas ma-

chines.
OUR LUBRICATING OIL LIST

Includes the finest brands of
Cylinder, Engine, and Machinery Oils.
Spindle, Dynamo, 300 Mineral Seal,
Neutral Oils. Miners' Oils, Wool Stocks.
Paraffino Oil, Parafflne war.
Summer and Cold Test Black Oils.
S'gnal nnd Car Oils.
Mica Axle? Grease, Railroad and Mill

Grease aiid Arctic Cup Urease.

Where it Is more convenient, you may
order from our Branch Offices, from which
points deliveries will be made.

STANDARD OIL CO HPANY,
nor. Duauesne Way' and Eighth, Street, J
aula v.TTSsnG.j)te;

TmEn
"Sr"--

HEW ADTEKTISEMENTS.

Do You Want a Trunk?

Do You Want a Satchel ?

If so, it will1 interest you.to know that a special sale of-th-ese goods at
reduced prices is now in progress at

KAUFMAN NS'
' People intending to take a trip and being in need of trunks or satchel

are urgently requested not to let this rare opportunity pass unavailed.

HT "IC strong covered

l0 Saratoga They
5 trunks market.

covered trunks in
are celebrated

account of extreme
are called Lightweights."

thing
Nelly Blytrunks,

'rrrrr-- m.E
IP'" BJml'l

IS
GLADSTONE

IMITATION

!11 75
elsewhere below

Alligator Bags,
lock, at

truly cheap

ALBatlerTag Name

Imitation Alligator

Strong

Genuine Alligator Bags, 50
up a of 25 cent.

Telescopes and

LOOK! ONLY

For leather bound Telescopes,
leather straps.

Telescope sam-

ple in city, leather-boun- d

all with riveted edge, hav-

ing 3 leather straps around, worth

It Only $175!

TOILET
complete of
match.

HAMMOCKS

X5 orders

BLOOD

how you
bow much or

anybody It
will

or So
failures, no

lwJOSEPHIJ!MIKCW&flOS;dragf
us St., nets

This Is Our Matchless

$4 TRUNK.- -

It has best fancy and
sides, new style Parker full sheet-iro- n

bottoms, malleable bumpers,
strong white is thoroughly
well made and has
equal anywhere below $6.

30 to
IT QQ we showa good

$1 vO and
crystal covered trunk, iron bot

up and hat box;
worth $3.

CO we show canvas barrel top trunks, with
A I PU full sheetiron bottom and tray.

any in the

T frT we the canvas flat top the city.
A I 0 They linen all through and have the Ex-

celsior lock. On their lightness and strength they
the "Overland Tourists will find them th,a

very want.
Best Stanley and $9 to $25. Your name painted

free of charge on the you buy.

BAG

Cannot be bought $3.
Genuine Gladstone

with English frame and only
$12.

See these goods,

To Write,
On

This
c

Club Bag

All sizes of these.
Club $2

saving per

with
two stout

150 best and finest
cases the

through, and
all

A variety these
dare

kinds

Mail above goods

Xo matter useless nostrums
taken, discouraged,

Cactus
remoye diseases Impure blood,

whether speclflo.
relapses.

gists, .mji X

crystal
tray,
iron

metal lock,
finished, and

Sizes
from 36.

HI substantial
with

torn, set tray covered

beat

show best
lined

they

trunk

1(Brl
llnlHIIIIIIIIi
1 in til nil

lilllnl I flillflll

THIS FIRST-CLA- SS

3 25Grain Leather Gladstone Bag

Finest quality grain leather Glad
stone Bags, Hogskin lined, English
frame, brass lock and catches,$io

From

-

Good Grain Leather tfjl QQ
Club Bags, only (fl UG

Will you elsewhere.
"Best Endish Grain Leather Cluh

Bags, Hogskin lined, English frame,
from

Sample Cases!

Straps ! UiDrella Strais!

SETS I

goods, at prices-whic- h no house or

'
A gigantic assortment of plain and patent

pillow Hammocks, Mexican Hammocks,
We sell a good Hammock at c All
of Children's Hammocks.

KAUFMAN NS;
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St

CACTUS

CURf
many

havo what
says, rely upon too

all from
scrofalous mineral,

no I ..
Sold

aiaricet crarg.

lid

no

it's

-
1

' 1

fh

25.

$2 up

cost $2

$5 up.

can

etc
65

for

Core

carefully filled

JspI desks.
Hjfl OFFICEtsaLLHg OUTFITTERS.

IslRlBPoffiM Specialty Co,
ap30-TT- 3 100 xnira ar.

CARUSS & MANN10N,

."SP!? .v Correcting Opticians,

Difficult cases so
licited.

Consult us llrgt.
Prices the lowest.
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